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Our Price $31,500
Specifications:

Year:  1997  

VIN:  WBAEF8326VCC31555  

Make:  BMW  

Model/Trim:  840Ci 840ciA  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Jet Black  

Engine:  4.4L DOHC 32 valve V8 engine  

Interior:  White Leather  

Mileage:  76,613  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 20

1997 BMW 840CI .THES CARS ARE NOW COLLECTOR CARS AND
1997 WAS THE LAST YEAR FOR THE 8 SERIES IN THE US .THE
PAINT IS NICE AND SHINY AND ALL PANELS ARE ORIGINAL . NO
SIGNS OF ACCIDENTS AND CLEAN CARFAX .THE INTERIOR IS
CLEAN WITH MINOR WEAR .HEADLINER IS NEW .WE REPLACE
ALL FRONT AND REAR CONTROL ARMS AND BUSHINGS ,
INSTALLED EIBACH SPRINGS , NEW BRAKES ALL THE WAY
AROUND , ALL NEW TIMING CHAINS AND RAILS AND MORE . CAR
RUNS AND DRIVES PERFECT . EXHAUST HAS ALSO BEEN
REPLACED BUT IS A LITTLE BID ON THE LOUD SIDE SINCE YOU
CAN NOT GET ANY OEM PARTS .
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/23/2023

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- 2-stage rear-window defroster 

- Anti-theft AM/FM stereo radio/cassette audio system w/10 x 20-watt amplification, 12-
speakers, weather band, diversity antenna system

- Auto climate control w/separate dual controls, auto recirculation  

- Automatic dimming inside rearview mirror  - Automatic ventilation system 

- Birds-eye maple trim 

- Central locking system w/double-lock anti-theft feature-inc: window/sunroof opening/closing
from either door lock

- Driveaway protection - Electronic analog speedometer/tachometer 

- Fixed rear center armrest  

- Gathered Nappa leather seating-inc: leather steering wheel, lower instrument panel, door
inserts, center-console sides, sun visors

- Heated front seats  - Illuminated master key - LCD main & trip odometers 

- Locking glovebox w/beverage holder, rechargeable take-out flashlight  - Map reading lights 

- Memory system for: driver seat, head-restraint/seatbelt height, steering wheel, outside
mirrors (3-settings)

- Micro-filtered ventilation 

- Multi information display-inc: service interval indicator, check control vehicle monitor
system, onboard computer

- Prewiring for BMW CD changer - Prewiring for BMW cellular phone 

- Pwr 10-way driver seat-inc: head restraint/seatbelt height/cushion height adjustments, pwr

Snapshot

1997 BMW 8 SERIES 840CI

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

5 Service history
records

4 Previous owners

Types of owners: Personal lease,
Personal

Last owned in Pennsylvania

24 Detailed records available

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=WBAEF8326VCC31555&source=BUP
https://autohanssales.com/vehicle/6806950/1997-bmw-840ci-840cia-addison-tx-75001/6806950/ebrochure


- Pwr 10-way driver seat-inc: head restraint/seatbelt height/cushion height adjustments, pwr
lumbar support

- Pwr 8-way front passenger seat-inc: head restraint/seatbelt height/cushion height
adjustments, pwr lumbar support

- Pwr tilt/telescopic steering wheel w/auto tilt-away 

- Pwr windows-inc: key-off operation, 1-touch lowering all windows, 1-touch driver window
raising

- Rear compartment C-pillar lights 

- Remote keyless-entry security system w/keyhead remote  - Split fold-down rear seats 

- Time-delay courtesy lights w/engine-off/driver door handle activation  

- Trunk to interior pass through & ski bag  - Velour carpeting 

- Velour-lined trunk w/drop-down toolkit - Veloutex headlining

Exterior

- 2-speed intermittent windshield wipers-inc: adjustable/car-speed-controlled wiping speed,
single-wipe control, washer system w/heated washer jets

- Additional flasher beams/high beams in bumper  - Auto tilt-down RH mirror for backing up  

- Body-color bumpers w/hydraulic energy absorbers, front/rear compressible elements
(damage control to 9 MPH)

- Dual pwr/heated outside mirrors - Front spoiler brake-cooling air intakes 

- Halogen free form foglights - Heated driver door lock  - Positive side-window sealing system

- Pwr 2-way sunroof-inc: key-off, 1-touch operation, conceal panel, wind deflector  

- Retractable halogen lighting units w/main high beams, super-ellipsoid low beams

Safety

- 2-stage rear-window defroster 

- Anti-theft AM/FM stereo radio/cassette audio system w/10 x 20-watt amplification, 12-
speakers, weather band, diversity antenna system

- Auto climate control w/separate dual controls, auto recirculation  

- Automatic dimming inside rearview mirror  - Automatic ventilation system 

- Birds-eye maple trim 

- Central locking system w/double-lock anti-theft feature-inc: window/sunroof opening/closing
from either door lock

- Driveaway protection - Electronic analog speedometer/tachometer 

- Fixed rear center armrest  

- Gathered Nappa leather seating-inc: leather steering wheel, lower instrument panel, door
inserts, center-console sides, sun visors

- Heated front seats  - Illuminated master key - LCD main & trip odometers 

- Locking glovebox w/beverage holder, rechargeable take-out flashlight  - Map reading lights 

- Memory system for: driver seat, head-restraint/seatbelt height, steering wheel, outside
mirrors (3-settings)

- Micro-filtered ventilation 

- Multi information display-inc: service interval indicator, check control vehicle monitor
system, onboard computer

- Prewiring for BMW CD changer - Prewiring for BMW cellular phone 

- Pwr 10-way driver seat-inc: head restraint/seatbelt height/cushion height adjustments, pwr
lumbar support

- Pwr 8-way front passenger seat-inc: head restraint/seatbelt height/cushion height
adjustments, pwr lumbar support

- Pwr tilt/telescopic steering wheel w/auto tilt-away 

- Pwr windows-inc: key-off operation, 1-touch lowering all windows, 1-touch driver window
raising

- Rear compartment C-pillar lights 

- Remote keyless-entry security system w/keyhead remote  - Split fold-down rear seats 

- Time-delay courtesy lights w/engine-off/driver door handle activation  

- Trunk to interior pass through & ski bag  - Velour carpeting 

- Velour-lined trunk w/drop-down toolkit - Veloutex headlining

Mechanical

- 16" X 7.5 cross-spoke cast alloy wheels  - 23.8 gallon fuel tank  - 235/50R16 SBR tires 

- 4.4L DOHC 32 valve V8 engine  - 5-link integral rear suspension 

- 5-speed electronically-controlled automatic transmission w/Adaptive Transmission Control
& Step-Tronic

- All season traction (ASC+T) - Anti-lock braking system (ABS) 

- Digital Motor Electronics engine-management system w/adaptive knock control  

- Double-pivot strut-type front suspension 

- Front/rear anti-roll stabilizer bars, twin-tube gas-pressure shock absorbers  

- Full-use spare tire w/alloy wheel - Pwr-assist 4-wheel disc brakes w/ventilated front discs  

- Rear wheel drive - Unitized all-steel body structure  

- Vehicle-speed-sensitive variable-assist pwr steering

Option Packages



Factory Installed
Packages
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$1,250

-  

FORGED ALLOY WHEELS

-  
STANDARD PAINT

$1,250

-  

Option Packages Total
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